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Bryan Goodrich
From: marilynbydalek@gmail.comSent: Friday, June 09, 2017 3:26 PMTo: TrentonCc: jbenedetto@lmt.org; ktyler@lmt.orgSubject: Trenton Mercer Airport 

June 9, 2017  To Whom It May Concern:  As home owners in Yardley, PA for the past 28 years and in the direct flight path of the jets from Trenton - Mercer Airport we would like to express our support in limiting the expansion of the airport and improve noise abatement.  Over recent years the amount of jets have increased with very loud noise and lower altitude of the planes. During certain months of the year 4 to 5 jets can fly over our home within about a half hour.  Thank you for your consideration of our comments.  Sincerely,  Michael and Marilyn Bydalek   Sent from my iPhone 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Gabriele Biancosino <gbiancosino@gmail.com>Sent: Tuesday, May 30, 2017 5:02 PMTo: TrentonSubject: Trenton airport 

Hello,I am a resident of Pennington and wanted to state my objections to the proposed airport expansion. Currently, The noise pollution is already an issue for my family. We hear planes passing multiple times a day and an increase would be at a detriment to our community.  Regards,  Gabriele Biancosino   Sent from my iPhone 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Tetyana Vasylenko <tetvas@gmail.com>Sent: Friday, June 09, 2017 8:18 PMTo: TrentonSubject: Trenton airport

I believe that expanding of the Trenton airport is bad idea. Its location right next to the town will affect the 
health of the people by the pollution and noise. 
 
T. Vasylenko, MD (Ukraine), L. Ac. 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: ceeson@aol.comSent: Friday, June 09, 2017 8:40 AMTo: TrentonSubject: Trenton airport expansion

I am against the expansion of the Trenton airport. As it is we have planes flying over our house late at night when we are 
trying to sleep and again early in the morning when we are still sleeping. We do not need more planes flying over our 
house. Those who support the expansion, obviously to not live in the path of the planes.  
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Bryan Goodrich
From: linda gearren <linda.gearren@gmail.com>Sent: Saturday, June 10, 2017 12:42 PMTo: TrentonSubject: Trenton airport expansion

I Am not in favor of clogging our roadways just to have more flights. I295 will be a parking lot. The local 
residents should not have to experience the added noise. 
 
Linda gearren 
147 maple shade ave. 
hamilton nj 
linda gearren 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Judith <judijude923@hotmail.com>Sent: Saturday, June 10, 2017 12:31 PMTo: TrentonSubject: Trenton airport expansion

I am against the expansion of the airport! The noise and air pollution will affect many lives negatively. I work in West Trenton it will effect my daily commute. 
Judi Krester 10 Cumberland Road 
Hamilton NJM  
Get Outlook for Android  
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Bryan Goodrich
From: H A <haa1123@hotmail.com>Sent: Thursday, June 08, 2017 9:55 PMTo: TrentonCc: H ASubject: Trenton airport master plan II

I'm concerned about the environmental impact on the river and my quality of life.  
Increase in airport traffic will effect wildlife as well as the value of my home. Who wants to live at the end of a runway! 
Stop the expansion that we haven't asked for and don't need. We are very adequately serviced but philadelphia and Newark.  
Regards 
Hillary Armitage 
Delaware avenue 
Yardley 
Get Outlook for iOS 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Adam Sokol <adambsokol@gmail.com>Sent: Friday, June 09, 2017 12:43 AMTo: TrentonSubject: Trenton Airport

To whom it may concern, 
 
I am writing to express my strong opposition to the expansion of the Trenton Mercer Airport in Mercer County, NJ. I and many of my 
neighbors live directly under the flight path of the airport, and our quality of life and safety will be adversely affected by larger planes or 
more frequent flights going over our houses, schools, places of work and parks. 
 
Signed, 
Adam Sokol 
1407 Silo Rd 
Yardley, PA 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: BRENDAN MONAGHAN <brendan_01@mac.com>Sent: Thursday, June 08, 2017 12:30 AMTo: TrentonSubject: Trenton master plan

 Please note, the TTN airport is an assault on quality of life to residents of Pennsylvania. The flights come over Pa regularly. These flights cause a reduction in our home values with the financial benefit only to the New Jersey side.  Please have TTN abide by previously issued court decrees.  Make airlines fly in and out not just over Pa but also over the homes of those in New Jersey who derive financial benefit from the airport.  We are willing to discuss the issues on which we disagree.  The NJ officials (Hughes), won't even accept our letters asking to talk.  Be fair!  Brendan Monaghan 1585 Harvest Drive Lower Makefield, Pa. 19067 Sent from my iPad 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Barbara Ellison <barbarae@lmt.org>Sent: Thursday, June 08, 2017 11:48 AMTo: Dale Russell; TrentonCc: David Fritchey (def861@comcast.net); Jeffrey Benedetto (jeff_benedetto@yahoo.com); John B. Lewis; Judi Reiss; Kristin Tyler (kbtlaw2001@hotmail.com)Subject: Trenton Mercer AirportAttachments: letter to Dale Russell urban engineers 6.8.17.pdf
Importance: High

Good Morning   With respect to Trenton Mercer Airport Plan Update attached is a letter from the Lower Makefield Township Board of Supervisors which has been signed by Kristin Tyler, Chairman. A hard copy is being mailed to Mr. Russell this date.  Barbara Z. Ellison Township Manager's Assistant Lower Makefield Township 1100 Edgewood Road Yardley Pa 19067  Direct Dial - 267-274-1101  
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Witzig, John <John.Witzig@pfizer.com>Sent: Monday, May 22, 2017 3:55 PMTo: TrentonSubject: TTN - Airport Master Plan

To whom it may concern,  I believe that it is short sighted to not include an expansion of runway 6-24 from its current length of 6000’ into the Airport Master Plan. Mercer County would be better served by increasing the runway length to 7000’. By doing so, the airport would greatly increase its ability to grow as a regional alternative to both Philadelphia and Newark International airports. From an airline perspective, a longer runway opens up substantially more city pairs under different aircraft weight, type, load configurations and atmospheric conditions. Mercer County would find itself in a stronger position for the attraction and retention of additional airline partners. From a passenger perspective, it is clearly advantageous for the surrounding population to commute to TTN versus one of the international airport alternatives. Master plans remain in effect for a long period of time. A runway expansion is a win for both the aircraft operators and traveling public. This should be a clear economic incentive for Mercer County as increased city pair options increase county revenues through additional traffic to more destinations. Having a runway expansion project in the Master Plan does not ensure that it will occur, but not having an expansion in the plan certainly means it will not happen. Not including a runway expansion project effectively ends any discussion on the topic until the next renewal period.  As a long time tenant of the airport, an expansion would certainly benefit our operations. Today, we routinely position our aircraft to alternate airports when originating flights due to the limitations imposed by runway 6-24. I am certainly biased in this regard and acknowledge that fact. But, I raise the point about runway expansion as Mercer County stands to benefit greatly by ensuring strong economic vitality with the airport serving as an anchor for its long term economic development strategy.   Sincerely, JD Witzig 
John D. Witzig | Vice President | Corporate Aviation | Direct: 609.434.4921 | Mobile: 609.789.2154 | john.witzig@pfizer.com 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Holly Bussey <uuholly@yahoo.com>Sent: Monday, June 05, 2017 7:45 AMTo: TrentonSubject: TTN MASTERPLAN COMMENTS from May 24 meeting

KINDLY CONFIRM THIS EMAIL HAS BEEN RECEIVED  BY SENDING CONFIRMATION OF RECEIPT.   Dear Sirs, Attending the 2nd Master Plan Community meeting, I'd like to make the following comments in no particular order:  1) NOISE: The person discussing noise confirmed that there would be an increase in noise with the new 'upgrade' of the airport (4 gates). When asked, "Wouldn't that impact the surrounding areas resulting in increase in noise?" The response was "yes" but there were no indications that a full noise study would be conducted to include surrounding areas including Pennylvania where the main runway 624 receives a majority of the traffic on approaches and take-offs. There was no information about the baseline of the 'noise impact' and how this noise study should be retroactive prior to jet service since by NEPA law, an EIS is required.  2) No discussion or information available on air traffic mitigation and hours of operation. While I am aware the airport cannot shut down, fines CAN be imposed for flights that arrive after a certain hour and these requirements can be enforced if TTN wished to do so. Currently, airplanes have carte blanche to come and go at all hours with no repercussions.   3) Environment: The discussion on the impact of the discussion was limited to the airport grounds. We all know that runoff impacts the Delaware, the canal and other tributaries as well as wildlife and soil toxicity. To naively look at the airport singularly is irresponsible. What are the specific plans to do a full-fledged environmental impact study for all surrounding neighborhoods BEYOND the airport and including Pennsylvania?  
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 4) Terminal Gate Size. Clearly the plans are to include EXPANDING the terminal with increased gates from current 2 to 4. Where in the Master Plan does it indicate an EIS will be conducted, that this study will go beyond the boundaries of the airport where the impact will also be felt?  5) Communication: While it was stated that notice was supplied, I did not see it in the local papers (New Jersey or Pennsylvania). Is there a way you could communicate and send an EMAIL blast to those who attended (or provide comments)? Also, how far in advance will we be notified of the next steps? What is the process PRIOR to these plans being implemented? Where does the public and other officials have a chance to input?  6) Presentation: Having 'stations' in a crowded and noisy room is not particularly effective? Messages get mixed depending on who you speak to. In the future, will there be a more formal presentation when thoughtful questions may be posed?  Thank you for your kind attention. Please acknowledge receipt of this email and I would appreciate being put on an email distribution list for notification of further meetings.  Sincerely, (Ms)Holly Bussey 20 Knoll Drive Yardley, PA 19067  email: uuholly@yahoo.com 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Bevitz, Ryan <RBevitz@pahouse.net> on behalf of Rep. Perry Warren <RepWarren@pahouse.net>Sent: Thursday, June 08, 2017 4:27 PMTo: TrentonSubject: TTN Master Plan Meeting comments by 6/10/17

 
Dear Ms. Montgomery: 
 
I am the Pennsylvania Legislative District 31 representative to the House of Representatives, and I represent the 
communities of Lower Makefield Township, Morrisville, Newtown Borough, Newtown Township and Yardley. 
Following the Trenton-Mercer County Airport’s fall 2016 Comprehensive Plan meeting, I requested: 

 Advance notification of all Airport Master Plan meetings be made to the U.S. representative for 
Pennsylvania’s 8th Congressional district, the state senator for the 10th District, the state representative 
for the 31st and 178th House districts, the board of supervisors of Lower Makefield and Upper 
Makefield, the borough councils of Yardley and Morrisville and Bucks Residents For Responsible 
Airport Management (BRRAM). 

 At least one additional public meeting at each stage of the Airport Master Plan process be held in the 
Yardley/Lower Makefield area; 

 The addition of flight curfews and fines for violation of curfews; and, 
 A formal Environmental Impact Study be completed for each construction project at the airport 

runways, parking facilities, terminal and other airport buildings. 
 
After attending the May 24 meeting I renew those requests. In addition, I ask that the Airport conduct a 
comprehensive study of and implement effective noise mitigation procedures – not just with respect to the areas 
adjacent to the runways, but also for the benefit, and peace, of all the communities subjected to and impacted by 
the noise.  
 
Sincerely 
 
Perry Warren 
State Representative, 31st Legislative District 
District Office: 91 South Main Street, Yardley, PA 19067 | (215) 493-5420 
Capitol Office: 27A East Wing, Harrisburg PA 17120-0031 | (717) 787-5475 
www.pahouse.com/warren 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Agnes Romano <agnesromano55@gmail.com>Sent: Saturday, June 10, 2017 8:59 PMTo: TrentonSubject: TTN Master Plan

My name is Agnes Romano, 986 Cultipacker Road, Yardley, PA. I am writing to express my disapproval of the TTN Master Plan to expand the flights in/out of the airport. We, in Lower Makefield Township, PA , are upset by the number of planes already in the sky above our homes. All interactions must cease (unable to hear anything other than the plane’s engine) until the plane has left the air space above our homes. This problem is much greater than a mere annoyance. This problem disrupts our lives. An expansion would make life intolerable. Please put an end to plans to expand TTN. Thank you. 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Lynn <lbilcik@yahoo.com>Sent: Tuesday, June 06, 2017 10:40 PMTo: TrentonSubject: TTN Masterplan

 Once again, I'm expressing my concern and objection as to any further expansion at Trenton-Mercer airport.  All operations should cease unless and until an EIS is completed and mitigation efforts are put in place for the wellbeing of our surrounding communities (including my own, Yardley Borough).  Lynn Bilcik  Sent from my iPhone  
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Jim OBrien <jobrien@gmail.com>Sent: Monday, June 05, 2017 9:54 AMTo: TrentonSubject: TTN Trenton-Mercer Airport Masterplan Request

Can I please see a copy of the TTN Masterplan for expansion? I own property in-line with the take-off and 
landing flight paths and I would like to understand how my family and neighbors will be impacted. 
 
Best, 
 
Jim 
 
 
 
--  
Jim O'Brien 
(M) 215.776.7789 
(E) jobrien@gmail.com (A) Yardley, PA 19067 - USA 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: McAleavy, Patricia A - PENNINGTON NJ <patricia_mcaleavy@ml.com>Sent: Thursday, June 08, 2017 8:00 AMTo: TrentonSubject: Trenton Mercer Airport Expansion

 Hi, I attended your meeting at the Element hotel recently and was given very evasive answers. As a concerned resident of Bucks County, and someone who is in the direct flight pattern, would like to understand as you expand your plans for limiting/redirecting the number of flights over the current flight pattern and minimizing impact to the same areas.   In addition, what are you doing about the current Allegiant issues around safety?  Thank you for your attention, Pat Mc Aleavy   
This message, and any attachments, is for the intended recipient(s) only, may contain information that is 
privileged, confidential and/or proprietary and subject to important terms and conditions available at 
http://www.bankofamerica.com/emaildisclaimer. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete this 
message. 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Debbie Popper <debbiepopper4@gmail.com>Sent: Friday, June 09, 2017 7:47 PMTo: TrentonSubject: Trenton Mercer Airport Expansion

I live in Yardley Pennsylvania and am greatly impacted by flights in and out of Trenton Mercer Airport. I have 
lived here for over 30 years and find the flights extremely disruptive to my quality of life. I frequently work at 
home and am rattled each time a flight goes over my house. The flights wake me up when my windows are 
open and my grandchildren are terrified when the flights fly so low directly over our home. 
I beg the FAA to measure and take into account the impact on Pennsylvania residents while considering this 
airport master plan.  
Considering the toxic climate in our country today between citizens with differing perspectives I think it is 
important for all of us to be good neighbors and take all concerns into consideration before making any 
decisions. 
 
Thank you. 
 
Debbie Garfunkel Popper 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Jeannie Ivcic <jeannie.ivcic@gmail.com>Sent: Saturday, June 10, 2017 1:19 PMTo: TrentonSubject: Trenton/Mercer Airport Impact

FAA: 
 
Living a mere 6 miles from the Trenton/ Mercer Airport I can tell you that as of now, the air traffic has already 
had an impact on our lives here in Bucks County. 
 
It is inconceivable that any kind of "impact study" can truthfully be done without considering the effect it will 
have on us here in Pennsylvania, a mere stone's throw from the airport, albeit across the bridge. 
 
I believe that it is imperative that any comprehensive impact study include those closest to the airport no matter 
which state they are in. 
 
Sincerely, 
Regina Ivcic 
Yardley, PA 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Kathleen Lanning <kbl437@hotmail.com>Sent: Saturday, June 10, 2017 5:41 PMTo: TrentonSubject: Trenton Mercer Airport Master Plan public comment 

Dear Sirs,  I have lived in the Trenton/ Bucks county area for 90 years and for most of those years the Trenton Mercer airport has existed harmoniously with its neighbors and the surrounding areas over which the planes fly. The current flights by Frontier Airline and Allegiant Airlines and the expansion outlined in the master plan will egregiously harm the quality life and property values of the PA residents over whom the planes fly. I do not understand why one business operation in NJ ( ie: the airport) is allowed to so substantially damage the property values of thousands of home owners in PA. A plane flew so low over my house recently, I was terrified that it was going to hit me.   I certainly hope that the projected costs for the airport include the damages the airport will need to pay to future class action suits taken on by those property owners damaged by the airport operations.   I ask that the airport return to its 'Good neighbor' character by ending the flights by large jets ( Frontier and Allegiant Airlines) and that the FAA not approve plans to expand the airport for additional jets flights.   Thank for taking my comments under consideration.  Sincerely,  Kathleen Lanning 437 Merion Drive  
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Newtown, PA 18940 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: McVan, Mike <Mike.McVan@pentair.com>Sent: Friday, June 09, 2017 4:19 PMTo: TrentonSubject: Trenton Mercer expansion 

To whom it may concern,   I am write to express my concerns regarding the expansion and upgrade of the Trenton airport. I feel that the airport is being operated in a very unfair and un responsible manner currently. I am terrified of the possibilities in the near future if the airport terminal is expanded.  The master plan falsely described the amount of current traffic estimating one flight every 45 mins. On Memorial day during my holiday party, commercial flights landed at an overwhelming frequency. Ruining my party.  Landings  5:47 5:50 5:51 5:54 5:57 Helicopter 7:16 7:21 7:23 7:39 7:41 8:41 9:05  Planes land every night at 11:30, and wake the whole house up, if the windows are open.   I don’t understand how this is responsible, they are group so close together that the noise is all encompassing, it almost constant. Flights are scheduled and were advertised as one every 45 mins. Now the plan is for one every 6 mins.   Thanks for your consideration  Mike McVan  1357 N. River Road  Yardley Pa 19067      
 
 
Confidentiality Note: This e-mail message and any attachments to it are intended only for the named recipient(s) and may contain information that is privileged, 
confidential, or otherwise protected from disclosure. If you are not one of the intended recipients, or if you have received this communication in error, do not 
duplicate or forward this e-mail message and/or its attachments. If you received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply email and delete 
the original email and any attachments from your computer. Thank you. 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: pakdig@verizon.netSent: Saturday, June 10, 2017 9:48 AMTo: TrentonSubject: Trenton-Mercer Airport Expansion Comments

To Mr. Dale Russell --  
 I would like to submit the following comment in regards to the proposed TTN expansion plan in Mercer County:  
 "Failure of Social Justice We received a letter a few weeks before the first meeting in Ewing which was accompanied by a flyer offering 
free tree trimming or removal, though the letter said nothing about the easement rights that would be granted 
should a property owner avail themselves of the “service.” I find this to be misleading at best, and deceitful and 
manipulative at worst. Furthermore, these actions, taken together, do not engender the community’s trust in the 
process that officials at the meeting seemed to be asking for. Trust is earned through honest discussion and 
transparency in process, neither of which where demonstrated. 
 Impact on local development initiatives Recently a new condominium-type housing complex was opened on Bear Tavern road (which is practically on 
top of the runway now). Also, there is a new low income housing complex on Parkside, and redevelopment of 
both the GM site and the Naval propulsion site have been in the works for quite some time. There must be a 
feasibility study to determine the impact of an expanded airport with bigger planes and more frequent flights 
would have on these existing and planned economic initiatives. 
 Impact to property values Although we purchased our home knowing that there was and airport nearby, I am nevertheless very concerned 
that a much expanded airport that will bring in bigger planes and more frequent flights with a flight path that 
encroaches ever closer to my house (I can already wave to people on the plane as it is landing from my back 
yard) will severely impact the value of my home, which is the single biggest investment we have. With 
retirement a mere 5 years away, this represents a real and present danger to my financial wellbeing in my senior 
years. 
 The Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission  West Trenton is an historic area. We are in Zone B of the Canal Path State Park, and are a long-established 
community pre-dating the airport by centuries. Indeed Bear-Tavern Road was part of the route George 
Washington took on his march on Trenton. I know that “progress” is inevitable, but this community is only 
asking for a fair and balanced approach, focused on coexisting, not being subsumed by the airport expansion. 
Any benefit to the county or the region cannot come solely at the expense of the airport’s closest neighbors, 
particularly since New Jersey already has a very successful international airport in Newark, and the region has 
yet another international airport in Philadelphia.  
 There is a reason that airports are located at a distance from populated areas (and certainly away from historic 
areas). The goal of this commission - to turn the Trenton-Mercer Airport into an international hub - is 
problematic in many ways, not the least of which is that it is at odds with the local land use stipulations (Jones 
Farm,) and New Jersey’s commitment to green and open spaces." 
 Thank you,  
Adriana DiGiacomantonio  
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Mark Hammer <mhammermedia@gmail.com>Sent: Thursday, June 08, 2017 12:03 PMTo: TrentonSubject: Trenton-Mercer Airport Expansion Master Plan Comments

We have lived at 934 Hunt Drive in Yardley for nearly 30 years. The Trenton-Mercer airport has never been an issue – until now. Large, extremely loud, low 
flying aircraft now pass over our home with alarming frequency, disturbing both our work and sleep. Beyond the impact on our quality of life, the noise is 
also causing property values and our township’s property tax revenues to fall.  
As a remedy, we ask that the flight paths, as well as take-off and landing procedures be carefully optimized and varied to minimize the impact of noise on our 
community. Or they should be curtailed. We derive no benefit from the airport expansion. It unfair for our community to assume a disproportionate amount of 
the burden.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Mark and Sara Hammer  
 
V•215•493•4788 
M•215•630•8002 
F•215•493•0626 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Bobby Hoechner <bobbyhoechner@gmail.com>Sent: Saturday, June 10, 2017 12:27 PMTo: TrentonSubject: Trenton-Mercer Airport Expansion

I am a resident of Lower Makefield and I am very concerned about how the expansion of Trenton-Mercer will negatively impact me and the 
town in which I live. The addition of Frontier and Allegiance flights out of Trenton- Mercer has already negatively affected my life. The 
planes fly very low over my house and because they start flying at 6 am and often land after midnight I am rarely getting a good night's sleep 
and my health is starting to deteriorate. I am a student and the frequent planes rumbling and shaking my house throughout the day are 
affecting my studies. Additonal flights will make this already bad situation worse.  
 
I ask that the FAA not approve this expansion of airport flights and that they officially calculate the negative impact that the Trenton-Mercer 
airport flights are having on the town of Lower Makefield.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
Robert Hoechner  
 
1406 Silo Road 
Yardley, PA 19067 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Tom Tracy <tslmm@aol.com>Sent: Tuesday, June 06, 2017 6:29 PMTo: TrentonSubject: Trenton-Mercer Airport Master Plan - May 24th Mtg feedback

Hello- 
 
Thank You for the information shared on May 24th regarding the subject. 
 
The master plan is no doubt a complex structured plan with numerous variables. What I would provide as feedback is as 
follows. 
 
1). Noise abatement- Can you assimilate a similar plan on noise abatement that John Wayne airport is Southern 
California, and White Plains airport in New York have instituted ? 2). Building Structure- Make the hard decisions NOW to get the 'right size' of building, including ADA compliance, 
concessions and facilities, rather than compromise in this process. We don't need to go through this a second time so 
soon. Build for the future ! 
3). Parking - Get it right the first time. Be thoughtful with the adjoining land owners by NOT having 'off site' parking. 
Please make it all on airport property, or use the adjoining abandoned plant property. 4). Aircraft- Please, please, please make them either commuter jets (50 passenger), or no larger than existing Frontier 
Airlines planes flying in. 
5). Noise abatement times - nothing taking off before 6:00 a.m. and nothing arriving after 10:00 p.m. 
6). Next Meeting- please insure that instead of the boards, that people have a power point presentation and have the 
ability for the people to ask questions and have input during this exchange. 
 
Thank You. 

Tom Tracy  
(cell) 215.850.5644 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Robert D. White <hvyplt@gmail.com>Sent: Saturday, June 10, 2017 3:38 PMTo: Trenton; bhughes@mercercounty.orgCc: jwillmot@mercercounty.org; flyttn@mercercounty.org; acannon@mercercounty.org; acarabelli@mercercounty.org; jcimino@mercercounty.org; pcolavita@mercercounty.org; akoontz@mercercounty.org; sfrisby@mercercounty.org; lwalter@mercercounty.orgSubject: Trenton-Mercer Airport Master Plan Comment
Importance: High

In response to the Trenton-Mercer Airport Master Plan request for comment, and as a resident of Yardley Borough, 
career airline pilot and retired military pilot, I respectfully submit the following amended comment.   
With the increasing popularity of TTN, the airport authority has made no effectual effort to codify noise mitigation 
procedures.  In fact, the airport authority has blatantly opposed efforts to be a responsible neighbor to Bucks County 
residents.  The existing, non-specific, noise abatement taxiway signage and voluntary noise abatement hours (0000-0600 
L) are tantamount to no noise abatement procedures.  Any attempt to claim the airport has a noise abatement program 
is simply disingenuous.   
There is a bias in low altitude aircraft movement over Bucks County which exasperates the increasing noise 
problem.  The recent success of Frontier Airlines and the announced plan to expand service in TTN will deeply hurt Bucks 
County residents’ quality of life and property values for residents under the flight path.  The airport authority may freely 
choose to be a responsible neighbor and use the existing FAA protocol, Federal Aviation Regulation Part 150, to request 
and implement a cost-effective noise abatement program. 
I strongly urge the airport authority to work with the FAA to establish a harmonious noise abatement program, including 
the following: 

- Eliminate the bias of overflying Bucks County at low altitude by establishing RWY 06 as the preferred departure 
runway and RWY 24 as the preferred landing runway.  Prohibit tailwind departures on RWY 24 and tailwind 
landings on RWY 06. 

- On RWY 24 departures, incorporate an immediate 10-degree (estimated) right turn at 100’ AGL (consistent with 
TERPS requirements) to keep departing aircraft over I-95 for the beginning of the climb and thereby not 
overflying residents and businesses.  Add taxiway signage for this procedure. 

- On the RWY 06 ILS, modify (offset) the existing procedure to align arriving aircraft more closely with I-95.  (This 
can also be achieved through an RNAV Visual or RNAV RNP to RWY 06.) 

- Increase the glide slope on ILS 06 from 3.0 to 3.5 degrees, TERPS permitting. 
- Establish a precision approach for RWY 24 or modify the RNAV RNP 24 to accommodate lower minimums, if 

able. 
- Establish air traffic control common procedures to keep arriving aircraft at 2,000’ MSL (or higher) until 

established on glide path for the landing runway.  Most of the instrument approaches already have this built in, 
but this procedure can be incorporated for visual approaches, as well.  Use 3,000’ MSL as a min for downwind 
vectors. 

- Establish more reasonable quiet hours for Part 121 operations.  RWY 06 landings after 2100 L and RWY 24 
departures prior to 0700 L are the most problematic.   

- Consider the merits of fanning the arrival and departure paths as to not overfly the exact same points on each 
aircraft movement. 

- Establish a reasonable limit on the total number of Part 121 aircraft movements. 
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- Evaluate the merits of establishing aircraft gross weight limits when departing on RW 24 or landing on RW 06. 
-  

These procedures require review/development and approval by the FAA and will not impose an undue economic burden 
on aircraft operators.   
Frontier Airlines very likely already employs some noise abatement practices that generate a cost savings.  These include 
reduced power take offs, standard U.S. noise abatement climb profile NADP2 (pertains to power settings, airspeeds and 
flap retract altitudes), constant descent arrivals and some RWY 16/34 (short runway) operations.  However, longer 
routes requiring higher fuel loads, and/or high passenger/cargo loads, result in heavier aircraft necessitating higher take 
off power settings and use of the longer runway. 
To the extent that Frontier Airlines and future airlines may be performing optional noise abatement practices, those 
procedures have not been codified and could be employed or discontinued at will.  As these factors are by definition 
temporary, apparent reductions in noise would be lost without notice.  Codifying responsible noise abatement practices 
and procedures in cooperation with the airport authority and the FAA is the only means to ensure a long-term solution.   
Finally, the public notice for the airport master plan is inadequate.  There must be presentations in Bucks County as 
those residents incur a significant quality of life degradation and rightly deserve the opportunity to learn more about 
these plans and comment accordingly.   
 
Thank you, 
 
Rob White 
Yardley Borough Resident 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Microsoft OutlookTo: susan.weisberger@marriot.comSent: Friday, May 19, 2017 1:57 PMSubject: Undeliverable: 

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups: 
susan.weisberger@marriot.com (susan.weisberger@marriot.com) Your message wasn't delivered. Despite repeated attempts to deliver your message, the recipient's 
email system refused to accept a connection from your email system. 
Contact the recipient by some other means (by phone, for example) and ask them to tell their email 
admin that it appears that their email system is refusing connections from your email server. Give 
them the error details shown below. It's likely that the recipient's email admin is the only one who can 
fix this problem. 
For Email Admins 
No connection could be made because the target computer actively refused it. This usually results 
from trying to connect to a service that is inactive on the remote host - that is, one with no server 
application running. For more information and tips to fix this issue see this article: 
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=389361 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Diagnostic information for administrators: 
Generating server: BY1PR02MB1258.namprd02.prod.outlook.com Receiving server: BY1PR02MB1258.namprd02.prod.outlook.com  
susan.weisberger@marriot.com 5/19/2017 5:56:34 PM - Server at BY1PR02MB1258.namprd02.prod.outlook.com returned '550 5.4.316 Message expired, connection refused(Socket error code 10061)' 5/19/2017 5:46:15 PM - Server at marriot.com (52.21.50.234) returned '450 4.4.316 Connection refused [Message=Socket error code 10061] [LastAttemptedServerName=marriot.com] [LastAttemptedIP=52.21.50.234:25] [BY2NAM03FT011.eop-NAM03.prod.protection.outlook.com](Socket error code 10061)' 
Original message headers: 
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=mjinc.onmicrosoft.com;  s=selector1-mjinc-com;  h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version;  bh=+faQi5l0bBN9Qv8oNBTHcnmGwypLUGRjx5DymzGQKVo=; 
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 b=S6xgBHQh6d6UMMPTLipr950vu51CzZcMikqocLgu9Xn3SwuplGMCgZRI5k5fUJzv3N9+pPsWw6gyrkMnruFpqCtQJ4iujlzM9BB3SXqguojWpvTmgF45h+8ym/9I3y5k16j9SuaYHZfG5GP+ZNWMoyzY4GKIIAdTZ6HaPlYp+ZE= Received: from BN6PR02MB3138.namprd02.prod.outlook.com (10.161.152.167) by  BY1PR02MB1258.namprd02.prod.outlook.com (10.162.109.12) with Microsoft SMTP  Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA256_P256) id  15.1.1084.16; Wed, 17 May 2017 17:47:05 +0000 Received: from BN6PR02MB3138.namprd02.prod.outlook.com ([10.161.152.167]) by  BN6PR02MB3138.namprd02.prod.outlook.com ([10.161.152.167]) with mapi id  15.01.1101.011; Wed, 17 May 2017 17:47:06 +0000 From: Trenton  To: Trenton  Subject: Thread-Index: AdLPNYjYLmbhr7dyRwSPP+6jtfaNUA== Date: Wed, 17 May 2017 17:47:05 +0000 Message-ID:  Accept-Language: en-US Content-Language: en-US X-MS-Has-Attach: X-MS-TNEF-Correlator: authentication-results: mjinc.com; dkim=none (message not signed)  header.d=none;mjinc.com; dmarc=none action=none header.from=mjinc.com; x-ms-exchange-messagesentrepresentingtype: 1 x-originating-ip: [71.184.122.31] x-ms-publictraffictype: Email x-microsoft-exchange-diagnostics: 1;BY1PR02MB1258;7:/W+9CXNj3AFcoezEwCxeT0WMPgh54tECUz2qxFFbr1l/Tqan0jz4PZ3U10oZbyMnCCB50y6A6ybrOLSMvzOQTaMk1hY+eHmHnegR0BgV1YHeEGBthdOiXxVcJEX2unsIOip8U8PaJ8YliMOSShKUmmXGYRfmCGzEiwz7W5zQA9gBeLQ5VLIsQwPG/oo7Ct9CjNKZnr8IMga6SwRZBjxy2LR0XWm39xd6mFFuId4zjb5m3dzR1Sm/msglUCPAP8m8EuHMxbL7fUnQSTYM0x6q+EIrHEAsB5scTquPDMiDm/KELc1E7NtLbayPzdCgXjDWpgy9MdPZPrw5LAkihd8rtQ==;23:7D0ikOgnep/sjzxH3MM0cjJL1Hsqmpmh8ZEBeG9xLCb1QS6RuSo/zWILcp6DyQeMqP0D9RzSRic2sEaCEYDsSG8mjfWCm+aN6iiHJXNooEfXI6mO9sB3FZRpZBXqQ3r3t87+8EgIXwTBddqdPs32YA==;23:0g8tK/xv9MEHfrPxSvu5SLqOmBpXq0rlKpf1Gq7p7c+G25HPBDtXMXmMUvSoH6uCcMvHWejJux0qnA2OION45X73A5pxMLllciFbVjYfervi6Q0C+lck+B82rl9c18patrrMjXCdZU0DbzCgP0KpvA==;23:vw2xC0v0Xr5CECa637yGrMGT+l/+3KfZm1y6lsN/sBOKi8L2od9SZvNF5nYWhkV1w1tiaTKAzub5+iYKMt/0WaRsRmua1Ea3RjwpXFkoqiYdiOL2bkreeOKYiF9SehP2WBbe96ZTDnpx9Uot0qip6Q== x-ms-office365-filtering-correlation-id: 2feeffa8-4454-4fdc-2e56-08d49d4cbbd1 x-microsoft-antispam: UriScan:;BCL:0;PCL:0;RULEID:(22001)(2017030254075)(201703131423075)(201703031133081)(201702281549075);SRVR:BY1PR02MB1258; x-microsoft-antispam-prvs:  x-exchange-antispam-report-test: UriScan:(244540007438412)(73312121905874)(211936372134217)(21748063052155)(17755550239193); x-exchange-antispam-report-cfa-test: BCL:0;PCL:0;RULEID:(6040450)(601004)(2401047)(8121501046)(5005006)(3002001)(10201501046)(93006095)(93001095)(6041248)(20161123555025)(20161123560025)(201703131423075)(201702281528075)(201703061421075)(201703061406153)(20161123562025)(20161123558100)(20161123564025)(6072148);SRVR:BY1PR02MB1258;BCL:0;PCL:0;RULEID:;SRVR:BY1PR02MB1258; x-forefront-prvs: 0310C78181 x-forefront-antispam-report: SFV:NSPM;SFS:(10019020)(39450400003)(39410400002)(39400400002)(39830400002)(377454003)(6200100001)(38730400002)(478600001)(110136004)(39060400002)(6506006)(77096006)(9686003)(236005)(54896002)(6306002)(5406001)(55016002)(966005)(99286003)(102836003)(790700001)(6116002)(19609705001)(7736002)(3846002)(53936002)(74316002)(7906003)(6862004)(2900100001)(86362001)(575784001)(33656002)(81156014)(50986999)(81166006)(3280700002)(8936002)(3660700001)(66066001)(7416002)(8666007)(5416004)(5660300001)(25786009)(122556002)(606005)(6436002)(2906002)(7696004)(25636003)(54356999)(189998001)(18717965001)(54016007);DIR:OUT;SFP:1102;SCL:1;SRVR:BY1PR02MB1258;H:BN6PR02MB3138.namprd02.prod.outlook.com;FPR:;SPF:None;MLV:ovr;PTR:InfoNoRecords;LANG:en; spamdiagnosticoutput: 1:99 spamdiagnosticmetadata: NSPM 
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Content-Type: multipart/alternative;  boundary="_000_BN6PR02MB3138996763891814B7D02BFECCE70BN6PR02MB3138namp_" MIME-Version: 1.0 X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-originalarrivaltime: 17 May 2017 17:47:05.7784  (UTC) X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-fromentityheader: Hosted X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-id: 717ef4a9-147a-41e6-9c5d-cafffc982a5f X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: BY1PR02MB1258 X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: 1;BY1PR02MB1258;23:O8eTu198m1BNC1eoiKZ0BJ+eehl5l9nXAX1QJLQs1iXW21g+JYUsntfcQm+G59jnvDvD7pNs9qUnBsWJrUROfZqAcUq23CxnebhaVXVYb1CC7D8k9X0IyLiI+wS3voQbyeUaikkejhWXreoYsaOprQ== X-OriginatorOrg: mjinc.com 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Microsoft OutlookTo: asyper@comcast.net; bryan.macnamara@comcast.netSent: Wednesday, May 17, 2017 1:47 PMSubject: Undeliverable: 

 

Your message couldn't be delivered to multiple recipients. 
The recipients weren't found at comcast.net. 

trenton  Office 365  Recipients Action Required   Recipients 
          
 Unknown To address    
 

Couldn't deliver to the following recipients: 
asyper@comcast.net, bryan.macnamara@comcast.net 

 
How to Fix It 
The address may be misspelled or may not exist. Try one or more of the following: 
 Send the message again following these steps: In Outlook, open this non-delivery report (NDR) and choose Send Again from the Report ribbon. In Outlook on the web, select this NDR, then select the link "To send this message again, click here." Then delete and retype the entire recipient address. If prompted with an Auto-Complete List suggestion don't select it. After typing the complete address, click Send.  
 Contact the recipient (by phone, for example) to check that the address exists and is correct.  
 The recipient may have set up email forwarding to an incorrect address. Ask them to check that any forwarding they've set up is working correctly.  
 Clear the recipient Auto-Complete List in Outlook or Outlook on the web by following the steps in this article: Fix email delivery issues for error code 5.1.1 in Office 365, and then send the message again. Retype the entire recipient address before selecting Send.  
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If the problem continues, forward this message to your email admin. If you're an email admin, refer to the More Info for Email Admins section below. 
 

 Was this helpful? Send feedback to Microsoft.  
 More Info for Email Admins 
Status code: 550 5.1.1   This error occurs because the sender sent a message to an email address outside of Office 365, but the address is incorrect or doesn't exist at the destination domain. The error is reported by the recipient domain's email server, but most often it must be fixed by the person who sent the message. If the steps in the How to Fix It section above don't fix the problem, and you're the email admin for the recipient, try one or more of the following:  The email address exists and is correct - Confirm that the recipient address exists, is correct, and is accepting messages.  Synchronize your directories - If you have a hybrid environment and are using directory synchronization make sure the recipient's email address is synced correctly in both Office 365 and in your on-premises directory.  Errant forwarding rule - Check for forwarding rules that aren't behaving as expected. Forwarding can be set up by an admin via mail flow rules or mailbox forwarding address settings, or by the recipient via the Inbox Rules feature.  Mail flow settings and MX records are not correct - Misconfigured mail flow or MX record settings can cause this error. Check your Office 365 mail flow settings to make sure your domain and any mail flow connectors are set up correctly. Also, work with your domain registrar to make sure the MX records for your domain are configured correctly.  For more information and additional tips to fix this issue, see Fix email delivery issues for error code 550 5.1.1 in Office 365. 
Original Message Details 

Created Date: 5/17/2017 5:47:05 PM 
Sender Address: trenton@mjinc.com 
Recipient Address: asyper@comcast.net, bryan.macnamara@comcast.net 
Subject:  

  Error Details 
Reported error: 550 5.1.1 Not our Customer  
DSN generated by: BY1PR02MB1258.namprd02.prod.outlook.com 
Remote server: resimta-po-15v.sys.comcast.net 
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Message Hops 
HOP TIME (UTC) FROM TO WITH 

1 5/17/2017 5:47:06 PM BN6PR02MB3138.namprd02.prod.outlook.com BN6PR02MB3138.namprd02.prod.outlook.com mapi 

2 5/17/2017 5:47:05 PM BN6PR02MB3138.namprd02.prod.outlook.com BY1PR02MB1258.namprd02.prod.outlook.com Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA256_P256)

Original Message Headers 
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=mjinc.onmicrosoft.com; 
 s=selector1-mjinc-com; 
 h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version; 
 bh=+faQi5l0bBN9Qv8oNBTHcnmGwypLUGRjx5DymzGQKVo=; 
 b=S6xgBHQh6d6UMMPTLipr950vu51CzZcMikqocLgu9Xn3SwuplGMCgZRI5k5fUJzv3N9+pPsWw6gyrkMnruFpqCtQJ4iujlzM9BB3SXqguojWpvTmgF45h+8ym/9I3y5k16j9SuaYHZfG5GP+ZNWMoyzY4GKIIAdTZ6HaPlYp+ZE= 
Received: from BN6PR02MB3138.namprd02.prod.outlook.com (10.161.152.167) by 
 BY1PR02MB1258.namprd02.prod.outlook.com (10.162.109.12) with Microsoft SMTP 
 Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA256_P256) id 
 15.1.1084.16; Wed, 17 May 2017 17:47:05 +0000 
Received: from BN6PR02MB3138.namprd02.prod.outlook.com ([10.161.152.167]) by 
 BN6PR02MB3138.namprd02.prod.outlook.com ([10.161.152.167]) with mapi id 
 15.01.1101.011; Wed, 17 May 2017 17:47:06 +0000 
From: Trenton  
To: Trenton  
Subject: 
Thread-Index: AdLPNYjYLmbhr7dyRwSPP+6jtfaNUA== 
Date: Wed, 17 May 2017 17:47:05 +0000 
Message-ID:  
Accept-Language: en-US 
Content-Language: en-US 
X-MS-Has-Attach: 
X-MS-TNEF-Correlator: 
authentication-results: mjinc.com; dkim=none (message not signed) 
 header.d=none;mjinc.com; dmarc=none action=none header.from=mjinc.com; 
x-ms-exchange-messagesentrepresentingtype: 1 
x-originating-ip: [71.184.122.31] 
x-ms-publictraffictype: Email 
x-microsoft-exchange-diagnostics: 1;BY1PR02MB1258;7:/W+9CXNj3AFcoezEwCxeT0WMPgh54tECUz2qxFFbr1l/Tqan0jz4PZ3U10oZbyMnCCB50y6A6ybrOLSMvzOQTaMk1hY+eHmHnegR0BgV1YHeEGBthdOiXxVcJEX2unsIOip8U8PaJ8YliMOSShKUmmXGYRfmCGzEiwz7W5zQA9gBeLQ5VLIsQwPG/oo7Ct9CjNKZnr8IMga6SwRZBjxy2LR0XWm39xd6mFFuId4zjb5m3dzR1Sm/msglUCPAP8m8EuHMxbL7fUnQSTYM0x6q+EIrHEAsB5scTquPDMiDm/KELc1E7NtLbayPzdCgXjDWpgy9MdPZPrw5LAkihd8rtQ== 
x-ms-office365-filtering-correlation-id: 2feeffa8-4454-4fdc-2e56-08d49d4cbbd1 
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x-microsoft-antispam: UriScan:;BCL:0;PCL:0;RULEID:(22001)(2017030254075)(201703131423075)(201703031133081)(201702281549075);SRVR:BY1PR02MB1258; 
x-microsoft-antispam-prvs:  
x-exchange-antispam-report-test: UriScan:(244540007438412)(73312121905874)(211936372134217)(21748063052155)(17755550239193); 
x-exchange-antispam-report-cfa-test: BCL:0;PCL:0;RULEID:(6040450)(601004)(2401047)(8121501046)(5005006)(3002001)(10201501046)(93006095)(93001095)(6041248)(20161123555025)(20161123560025)(201703131423075)(201702281528075)(201703061421075)(201703061406153)(20161123562025)(20161123558100)(20161123564025)(6072148);SRVR:BY1PR02MB1258;BCL:0;PCL:0;RULEID:;SRVR:BY1PR02MB1258; 
x-forefront-prvs: 0310C78181 
x-forefront-antispam-report: SFV:NSPM;SFS:(10019020)(39450400003)(39410400002)(39400400002)(39830400002)(377454003)(6200100001)(38730400002)(478600001)(110136004)(39060400002)(6506006)(77096006)(9686003)(236005)(54896002)(6306002)(5406001)(55016002)(966005)(99286003)(102836003)(790700001)(6116002)(19609705001)(7736002)(3846002)(53936002)(74316002)(7906003)(6862004)(2900100001)(86362001)(575784001)(33656002)(81156014)(50986999)(81166006)(3280700002)(8936002)(3660700001)(66066001)(7416002)(8666007)(5416004)(5660300001)(25786009)(122556002)(606005)(6436002)(2906002)(7696004)(25636003)(54356999)(189998001)(18717965001)(54016007);DIR:OUT;SFP:1102;SCL:1;SRVR:BY1PR02MB1258;H:BN6PR02MB3138.namprd02.prod.outlook.com;FPR:;SPF:None;MLV:ovr;PTR:InfoNoRecords;LANG:en; 
spamdiagnosticoutput: 1:99 
spamdiagnosticmetadata: NSPM 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
 boundary="_000_BN6PR02MB3138996763891814B7D02BFECCE70BN6PR02MB3138namp_" 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-OriginatorOrg: mjinc.com 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-originalarrivaltime: 17 May 2017 17:47:05.7784 
 (UTC) 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-fromentityheader: Hosted 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-id: 717ef4a9-147a-41e6-9c5d-cafffc982a5f 
X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: BY1PR02MB1258 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Microsoft OutlookTo: ssullivan@eathlink.netSent: Friday, May 19, 2017 1:57 PMSubject: Undeliverable: 

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups: 
ssullivan@eathlink.net (ssullivan@eathlink.net) Your message wasn't delivered. Despite repeated attempts to deliver your message, the recipient's 
email system refused to accept a connection from your email system. 
Contact the recipient by some other means (by phone, for example) and ask them to tell their email 
admin that it appears that their email system is refusing connections from your email server. Give 
them the error details shown below. It's likely that the recipient's email admin is the only one who can 
fix this problem. 
For Email Admins 
No connection could be made because the target computer actively refused it. This usually results 
from trying to connect to a service that is inactive on the remote host - that is, one with no server 
application running. For more information and tips to fix this issue see this article: 
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=389361 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Diagnostic information for administrators: 
Generating server: BY1PR02MB1258.namprd02.prod.outlook.com Receiving server: BY1PR02MB1258.namprd02.prod.outlook.com  
ssullivan@eathlink.net 5/19/2017 5:56:42 PM - Server at BY1PR02MB1258.namprd02.prod.outlook.com returned '550 5.4.316 Message expired, connection refused(Socket error code 10061)' 5/19/2017 5:46:26 PM - Server at eathlink.net (98.124.199.103) returned '450 4.4.316 Connection refused [Message=Socket error code 10061] [LastAttemptedServerName=eathlink.net] [LastAttemptedIP=98.124.199.103:25] [BY2NAM03FT005.eop-NAM03.prod.protection.outlook.com](Socket error code 10061)' 
Original message headers: 
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=mjinc.onmicrosoft.com;  s=selector1-mjinc-com;  h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version;  bh=+faQi5l0bBN9Qv8oNBTHcnmGwypLUGRjx5DymzGQKVo=; 
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 b=S6xgBHQh6d6UMMPTLipr950vu51CzZcMikqocLgu9Xn3SwuplGMCgZRI5k5fUJzv3N9+pPsWw6gyrkMnruFpqCtQJ4iujlzM9BB3SXqguojWpvTmgF45h+8ym/9I3y5k16j9SuaYHZfG5GP+ZNWMoyzY4GKIIAdTZ6HaPlYp+ZE= Received: from BN6PR02MB3138.namprd02.prod.outlook.com (10.161.152.167) by  BY1PR02MB1258.namprd02.prod.outlook.com (10.162.109.12) with Microsoft SMTP  Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA256_P256) id  15.1.1084.16; Wed, 17 May 2017 17:47:05 +0000 Received: from BN6PR02MB3138.namprd02.prod.outlook.com ([10.161.152.167]) by  BN6PR02MB3138.namprd02.prod.outlook.com ([10.161.152.167]) with mapi id  15.01.1101.011; Wed, 17 May 2017 17:47:06 +0000 From: Trenton  To: Trenton  Subject: Thread-Index: AdLPNYjYLmbhr7dyRwSPP+6jtfaNUA== Date: Wed, 17 May 2017 17:47:05 +0000 Message-ID:  Accept-Language: en-US Content-Language: en-US X-MS-Has-Attach: X-MS-TNEF-Correlator: authentication-results: mjinc.com; dkim=none (message not signed)  header.d=none;mjinc.com; dmarc=none action=none header.from=mjinc.com; x-ms-exchange-messagesentrepresentingtype: 1 x-originating-ip: [71.184.122.31] x-ms-publictraffictype: Email x-microsoft-exchange-diagnostics: 1;BY1PR02MB1258;7:/W+9CXNj3AFcoezEwCxeT0WMPgh54tECUz2qxFFbr1l/Tqan0jz4PZ3U10oZbyMnCCB50y6A6ybrOLSMvzOQTaMk1hY+eHmHnegR0BgV1YHeEGBthdOiXxVcJEX2unsIOip8U8PaJ8YliMOSShKUmmXGYRfmCGzEiwz7W5zQA9gBeLQ5VLIsQwPG/oo7Ct9CjNKZnr8IMga6SwRZBjxy2LR0XWm39xd6mFFuId4zjb5m3dzR1Sm/msglUCPAP8m8EuHMxbL7fUnQSTYM0x6q+EIrHEAsB5scTquPDMiDm/KELc1E7NtLbayPzdCgXjDWpgy9MdPZPrw5LAkihd8rtQ==;23:7D0ikOgnep/sjzxH3MM0cjJL1Hsqmpmh8ZEBeG9xLCb1QS6RuSo/zWILcp6DyQeMqP0D9RzSRic2sEaCEYDsSG8mjfWCm+aN6iiHJXNooEfXI6mO9sB3FZRpZBXqQ3r3t87+8EgIXwTBddqdPs32YA==;23:0g8tK/xv9MEHfrPxSvu5SLqOmBpXq0rlKpf1Gq7p7c+G25HPBDtXMXmMUvSoH6uCcMvHWejJux0qnA2OION45X73A5pxMLllciFbVjYfervi6Q0C+lck+B82rl9c18patrrMjXCdZU0DbzCgP0KpvA==;23:vw2xC0v0Xr5CECa637yGrMGT+l/+3KfZm1y6lsN/sBOKi8L2od9SZvNF5nYWhkV1w1tiaTKAzub5+iYKMt/0WaRsRmua1Ea3RjwpXFkoqiYdiOL2bkreeOKYiF9SehP2WBbe96ZTDnpx9Uot0qip6Q== x-ms-office365-filtering-correlation-id: 2feeffa8-4454-4fdc-2e56-08d49d4cbbd1 x-microsoft-antispam: UriScan:;BCL:0;PCL:0;RULEID:(22001)(2017030254075)(201703131423075)(201703031133081)(201702281549075);SRVR:BY1PR02MB1258; x-microsoft-antispam-prvs:  x-exchange-antispam-report-test: UriScan:(244540007438412)(73312121905874)(211936372134217)(21748063052155)(17755550239193); x-exchange-antispam-report-cfa-test: BCL:0;PCL:0;RULEID:(6040450)(601004)(2401047)(8121501046)(5005006)(3002001)(10201501046)(93006095)(93001095)(6041248)(20161123555025)(20161123560025)(201703131423075)(201702281528075)(201703061421075)(201703061406153)(20161123562025)(20161123558100)(20161123564025)(6072148);SRVR:BY1PR02MB1258;BCL:0;PCL:0;RULEID:;SRVR:BY1PR02MB1258; x-forefront-prvs: 0310C78181 x-forefront-antispam-report: SFV:NSPM;SFS:(10019020)(39450400003)(39410400002)(39400400002)(39830400002)(377454003)(6200100001)(38730400002)(478600001)(110136004)(39060400002)(6506006)(77096006)(9686003)(236005)(54896002)(6306002)(5406001)(55016002)(966005)(99286003)(102836003)(790700001)(6116002)(19609705001)(7736002)(3846002)(53936002)(74316002)(7906003)(6862004)(2900100001)(86362001)(575784001)(33656002)(81156014)(50986999)(81166006)(3280700002)(8936002)(3660700001)(66066001)(7416002)(8666007)(5416004)(5660300001)(25786009)(122556002)(606005)(6436002)(2906002)(7696004)(25636003)(54356999)(189998001)(18717965001)(54016007);DIR:OUT;SFP:1102;SCL:1;SRVR:BY1PR02MB1258;H:BN6PR02MB3138.namprd02.prod.outlook.com;FPR:;SPF:None;MLV:ovr;PTR:InfoNoRecords;LANG:en; spamdiagnosticoutput: 1:99 spamdiagnosticmetadata: NSPM 
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Bryan Goodrich
From: TrentonSent: Wednesday, May 17, 2017 1:47 PMTo: Trenton

The second public meeting for the Trenton Airport Master Plan will be held on Wednesday May 24th from 6 to 8 pm at 1000 Sam Weinroth Rd, Ewing Township NJ, 08628 inside the Element Hotel.  The purpose of the meeting is to summarize the draft recommendations of the ongoing Trenton Mercer Airport Master Plan Update. Components of the overall project will be presented including the alternatives analysis and recommended plan for the Trenton Mercer Airport. This meeting will be conducted in a casual workshop style format. A formal presentation will not be conducted. Representatives from Mercer County, the Airport and consultant team will be available to answer questions and receive comments and input from the public.   Please attend anytime between 6:00PM and 8:00 PM. For more information regarding this meeting please contact Julie Wilmot (609) 278-7137.  Please note this is a different venue from the previous public meeting, location and directions can be found here: https://www.google.com/maps/place/Element+Ewing+Princeton/@40.2861051,-74.8097977,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c3fd6911b647f1:0xdd3b81368869f3eb!8m2!3d40.286101!4d-74.807609?hl=en 
 Sincerely,   The Trenton Airport Master Plan Team  
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Bryan Goodrich
From: dorineave@gmail.comSent: Thursday, June 08, 2017 4:25 PMTo: Trenton

To Whom it May Concern,  I am writing to let you know that I am STRONGLY against the expansion of the Trenton-Mercer Airport. Even in its current state, the location of this airport has affected the quality of our lives as we listen to planes taking off throughout the day. Hearing now the plans to further expand would make this even worse and we strongly request that you not approve this.  Thank you in advance for your consideration.  Dori Neave and David Gasman 1543 Silo Road Yardley, PA 19067   
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Bryan Goodrich
From: Jeanne Out <jeanne.gay@outlook.com>Sent: Thursday, June 01, 2017 4:36 PMTo: TrentonSubject: West Trenton Airport

To Whom It May Concern,  I am very dismayed to hear there are plans to remove trees and homes in the West Trenton area. I live in West Trenton and our property values have already taken a beaten. Not only will this create more noise, but even worse, to me, is the impact on the environment, especially wildlife. In The Book of Genesis, God gave mankind dominion over all living creatures. How saddened He is to see what mankind has done and continues to do. And always for greed.  jeanne out   “The greatness of a nation and its moral progress can be judged by the way its animals are treated.”  --Mahatma Ghandi 
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